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Abstract
Background
d: Effective leaadership is criticcal for the perfo
formance of heaalth care teams and their intennded outcomes for patient caree.
Given that team
m leadership iss a modifiable and teachable skill, there is a need for a better
b
understannding of this multidimensiona
m
al
behavior to innform future leeadership trainiing for health care action (H
HCA) teams. This
T
systematizzed review ideentifies reportedd
observed leadeership behaviorrs in HCA teaams, defined aas interdisciplin
nary teams wh
hich complete vital tasks in complex, timeepressured, and dynamic situations,
Methods: W
We searched CIN
NAHL, MEDLIINE, Scopus, PssycINFO, and Web
W of Sciencee for peer-revieewed, English laanguage articlees
using single annd combinationns of keywords including leaddership, health care action team
m, and teamwoork, individuallly. We includedd
articles publishhed until June 2021
2
without an
ny specific beginnning date.
Results: From
m 242 records,, 13 articles weere included inn the review. We
W categorized our findings off team leadersh
hip behaviors inn
HCAs based onn an existing frramework of three dimensionss: transition pro
ocesses, action processes,
p
and interpersonal skills. The mosttreported behavviors for transitiion processes were
w encouraginng team membeers’ input, (re)aassessing the teaam’s situation, and confirmingg
team members’ understandinggs. The action processes dimeension consisted of behaviors that included m
monitoring the progress of the
patient, managging resources, asking for hellp when neededd, coaching/sup
pervising, and assisting team
m members as needed.
n
Finallyy,
closed-loop com
mmunication annd facilitating team
t
members sspeaking up behaviors were caategorized as innterpersonal skiills.
Conclusion: Although team
m leadership hass been an area oof focus in the field
f
of health professions
p
eduucation, little atttention has beenn
paid to identifyying the observaable behaviors of effective teaam leaders in an
n HCA team. Th
he study identiffied several new
w essential team
m
leadership behhaviors that hadd not been previously describbed, including seeking feedbaack, shared deccision making, and aspects of
o
interpersonal ccommunication. The findingss can inform eeducators in plaanning and imp
plementing straategies to enhaance HCA team
m
leadership trainning, with the ultimate
u
potentiaal to improve hhealth care.
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Introduction
Leadership has been dem
monstrated as an importantt factor for team success (1-4)) and has been identified as a
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critical role for effective Heaalth Care Acct ion (HCA
A)
team
ms (5). HCA teams are deescribed as interdisciplinaryy
What is “alreadyy known” in thhis topic:
↑W
There is a growin
ng knowledge that team leadership is a corre
mpetence for heealth professionnals. Prior reseaarch has tried to
com
ideentify team lead
dership behavioors in health caare action teamss,
yett none of them was
w comprehennsive.
→What
→
this articcle adds:
This systematized
d review presennted a list of speecific leadershipp
beh
haviors for heaalth care actionn teams within a framework of
o
dim
mensions and sub-dimensioons, with thee intention of
o
infforming the dev
velopment, impllementation, an
nd assessment of
o
traiining interventiions.
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teams which aare generally supervised by
y a senior or juunior
doctor in com
mplex, time-prressured, and dynamic
d
situaations
to complete vvital tasks (6). An illustratiive example iis the
management of a traumaa casualty wh
ho arrives inn the
emergency deepartment in severe distress and impennding
cardiac arrestt. In this situaation, a group of skilled prooviders from diffferent disciplines has to co
oordinate theiir actions to successfully manaage the vital task. HCA tteams
with an effective team leadder have moree effective cooordination of acttions with ennhanced team performancee and
communicatioon, fewer advverse events, and
a improvedd outcomes for pattients (7-9).
Medical reggulatory bodiees recognize team
t
leadershhip as
a core compeetence for meedical learners (8-10). Thee Accreditation C
Council for Graduate Medical
M
Educcation
(ACGME) exxpects junior doctors
d
to wo
ork efficientlyy as a
leader in team
ms as part off its six areas of core comppetencies (11). Thee CanMEDS competency
c
frramework inclludes
the developm
ment and appliication of lead
dership skills (12).
An essential aspect of devveloping trainiing for addre ssing
these requiredd competenciies is to defin
ne team leadeership
behaviors, esppecially in HC
CA teams in which
w
leadershhip is
critical, with the intentionn to ensure that these behaaviors
are included in any traininng curricula (13).
(
A system
matic
review of studdies that reported the use of
o assessment tools
for HCA team
ms leadershipp until 2012 was
w conducteed by
Rosenman et al. (2015) (14). This revieew identified leadership behaviiors, and they proposed a frramework for team
leadership beehaviors by refining
r
prev
vious framew
works.
The framewoork had three dimensions: transition
t
proocessskills. The trransies, action proocesses, and interpersonal
i
tion processes were defineed as a period
d of time in w
which
the team focuuses on team
m structure, teaamwork plann
nning,
and evaluatioon of the team
m performancee to achieve itts ultimate goal. T
The action prrocesses inclu
uded patient m
monitoring, system
m monitoring, backup behav
vior, and coorrdination which aare part of the team's perfformance to sstrive
personal skillls intowards accoomplishing itss goals. Interp
cluded conflicct managemennt, affect man
nagement, emp
mpowering and com
mmunication for managem
ment of the trransition and actioon processes.
The aim off this systemattized review was
w to identify
fy the
reported obseerved leadershhip behaviors in HCA team
ms in
the publishedd literature. Ouur intention for
f conductingg this
review was too inform futuure team leadeership trainingg for
HCA teams, with potentiaal impact on HCA
H
team peerformance and paatient care.

Methods
We perform
med a system
matized revieew by using keywords (leadeership, health care action team, teamw
work,
team leader, lleader skills), both single an
nd in combinaation,
to search CIN
NAHL, MEDLINE, Scopu
us, PsycINFO,, and
Web of Sciennce for peer-rreviewed English languagee articles published until June 2021, withou
ut any specificc beginning date ((Appendix 1)..
Inclusion annd exclusion criteria: English language studies that idenntified team leadership beehaviors in H
HCA
teams with thhe leadership of senior or junior doctorss in a
hospital or siimulated settiing were inclu
uded. Studiess that
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focu
used on both team
t
leadershhip behaviors and attributes
weree initially included, but atttributes were not analyzedd.
Our rationale for not analyzingg leadership atttributes is thaat
they
y are not obserrvable. An “aattribute” is paart of what thee
lead
der “is”, whereeas “behaviorr” is part of what
w
the leadeer
“doees” (4). Lead
dership behavi
viors are direcctly observablee
and are determined by attributtes. We exclu
uded studies if
i
(1) they were review articles or meta-analyses or bookk
chap
pters, (2) the main focus oof the study was not team
m
lead
dership in HCA
A teams, andd (3) they were presented as
a
meth
hods of leaderrship training..
Sttudy selection: The retrieveed articles werre entered intoo
EndN
Note software and checkeed for duplicaates. The firsst
auth
hor (NSHR) reead all the titlles and abstraacts of the artiicles and checked them againstt the inclusion
n criteria. Thee
full text of the remaining
r
artiicles was rev
viewed for thee
eligiibility criteriaa. The wholee process of searching andd
seleccting the articcles was conduucted through
hout with openn
discussions with RG and MJ.. We did nott include greyy
literature in the seearch.
Daata analysis: We
W summarizzed the data of
o the includedd
stud
dies into three categories: (11) study charaacteristics (Auuthor’s name, publlication year, study design,, and the num
mber of
o institutionss (2) participan
ants (number, type of particcipatiion, number and type of participated teams,
t
professsion
n, medical speccialty); and (33) leadership behaviors.
b
Thee
first author (NSH
HR) initially reead a sample of articles andd
extraacted the team
m leadership behaviors deescribed in thee
articcle. The extraacted behavioors were checcked with RG
G,
and disagreementts were discuussed to reach
h a consensuss.
Then
n, all selected articles were checked for data
d extractionn
by NSHR. Follo
owing extract
ction, leadersh
hip behaviorrs
with
h similar mean
nings which w
were described
d in the differrent articles
a
were identified,
i
andd each behavior was labeledd
with
h one behavio
or that best ddescribed the behavior. Thee
frequency of each labeled behhavior was deetermined andd
the labeled behav
viors were ddeductively asssigned to thee
dimeensions and sub-dimensioons using Rosenman et all.
work (14). The
(201
15) team lead
dership framew
T process of
o
dataa analysis was checked by R
RG, MJ and JS,
J with a disscusssion about diffferences to reaach a consenssus.

Re
esults
Ou
ut of 242 articcles, 15 dupliccated papers were
w excludedd.
Afteer evaluating titles
t
and abstrracts, 24 papeers remained inn
whicch their full text
t
was assesssed. A total of 13 articles
met the inclusion
n criteria andd were includ
ded for furtheer
anallysis (Fig. 1).
Th
he detailed overview of eeach article iss described inn
Tablle 1. The artticles were ppublished betw
ween 2003 too
2020
0. Of 13 artticles, 5 weree quantitative (6, 16-19), 2
used
d a qualitativee approach (220, 21), and 6 employed a
com
mbination of both quantitatiive and qualittative methodds
(7, 8,
8 15, 22-24). Interviews w
were conducteed in 5 studies
for data
d gathering
g; 2 of them uused critical in
ncidents interrview
ws (20, 23). Questionnairees were used
d in 3 mixeddmeth
hod studies (8
8, 15, 22), andd 1 quantitatiive study (16)).
Otheer methods (D
Delphi and foocus group) were
w
used in 2
stud
dies (7, 24). Studies identiffied leadership
p behaviors inn
diffeerent HCA teaams, includingg surgical (5 studies)
s
(6, 155,
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Fig. 1. Flow chhart of the literatuure selection proccess for the presennt article
n the present articcle
Table 1. Charaacteristics of 13 sttudies included in
First author
Study design
Number of
Numbeer of participants
and Typ
pe of participation
n
institutions
Fernandez
Quantitative
1
79 second- and third-year emerg
gency medicine and
a general surggical resington
2020
dents at the Univversity of Washin
Trauma resuscittations were vid
deo recorded an
nd coded using outcome
measures.

Num
mber and type of
team
ms participated
1 trauma
t
team at
thee University of
Washington

MO
2019

Mixed

1

Phase 1. Quantitaative: 21 memberrs from trauma team were interview
ewed
Phase 2. Quantitaative: 64 memberrs from trauma te
eam completed D
DCE (Discrete Choice Expperiment) questionnaire
Trauma team inccluded physicianss (resident, fellow
w, or attending), nnurses, xray technologistss, respiratory therrapists, etc.

1 Pediatric trauma
team

Oza
2018

Mixed

2

Phase 1. Develooping LOFT (Leaadership Observa
ation Feedback T
Tool): Internal medicine and pediatric reesidents were surrveyed (20), com
mpleted a
ot study (78).
Delphi questionnnaire (15) and parrticipated in a pilo

5 Clinical
C
teams

m members (atten
nding physicians,, fellows,
Phase 2. LOFT ttesting: 377 team
and residents, nuurses, pharmacistts, medical studen
nts, and allied heealth professionals) comppleted LOFT for 95
9 residents.
Stone
2017

Mixed

1

7 surgeons and 82 non-surgeonss (phase 1) and 5 surgeons and 105 nond to measure surg
gical staff membeer percepsurgeons (phase 2) were surveyed
ves, their teams, and
a team dynamiccs.
tions and attitudees about themselv
geons (phase2) w
were ob-Cases involvingg 7surgeons (phaase1) and 4 surg
served to collecct data about interactions betw
ween surgeons aand nonsurgeons during iindividual surgiccal procedures.

mber not stated
Num

Surgical teams

mbers were interviiewed to gain ins
nsights on
- 7 surgeons andd 116 team mem
contextual influeences underlying observed interacttions
Non-surgeons inncluded scrub tecchnicians/nurses, circulating nursees, physician assistants, pperfusionists, aneesthesiologists, and
a trainees (e.g.. surgical
fellows, anesthessia residents.

17, 21, 24), ppediatric emerrgency (2 stud
dies) (7, 16), trauma (3 studies)) (8, 23), anessthesia (1 stud
dy) (18), cliniccal (1
study) (22) annd ICU (1 sttudy) (20). A total of 10 stuudies
performed pssychometric analysis
a
of thee assessment tools
and five studiies employed a theoretical framework.
f

were categoriized into threee
Teeam leadershiip behaviors w
dimeensions: transition processses, action processes,
p
andd
interrpersonal skillls (Appendix 1). Tables 2, 3, and 4 show
w
the behaviors
b
in each
e
dimensioon. For the traansition phasee,
sub--dimensions were
w
mission aanalysis, goall specificationn,
http:///mjiri.iums.ac.iir
Med J Islam Repub Iran.
I
2022 (14 FFeb); 36.8.
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Table 1. Ctd
First author
Leenstra
2016

Study
design
Mixed

Number of
institutions
3

Number of participants
and Typee of participation
28
2 participants inncluding 5 surgeeons, 3 surgical residents, 8 emeergency
physicians,
p
1 resiident emergency physician, 1 anessthesiologist, 2 annesthesiology
s
residentss and 8 emergeency nurses, werre interviewed ((critical
incident
i
type).

Numb
ber and type of
team
ms participated
Num
mber not stated
Trrauma teams

Coolen
2015

Quantitative

1

12 pediatric residdents participated
d in 48 team sim
mulations of a peediatric
critical-care
c
evennt.
38
3 residents werre surveyed to assess
a
the speciffic needs in leaddership
training
t
as felt byy them.

Num
mber not stated
Pediaatric emergency
teams

Parker
2014

Quantitative

3

Videos
V
of 29 opperations from Surgical
S
teams (ssurgeons, surgicaal residents,
d
nurses, aneesthesiologists weere analyzed.

Num
mber not stated
Surgical teams

Parker
2013

Mixed

1

Phase
P
1. Qualitattive: 106 particip
pants, including surgeons, traineess, anesthetists,
t
nurses paarticipated in 10 focus
f
groups.

perating room
1 Op
team

Grant
2012

Mixed

5

Phase
P
2. Testing ttaxonomy: 2 psychologists rated 5 videos of live suurgery.
Phase
P
1.8 pediattric acute care physician
p
educato
ors (3 from emeergency
medicine,
m
4 from
m critical care, an
nd one practicing in both subspeccialties)
from
f
five pediattric tertiary care hospitals in Ca
anada participateed in a
Delphi
D
method too develop pediattric resuscitation team leader eval
aluation
tool
t
as members oof an Expert Worrking Group (EW
WG).
Phase
P
2. 30 residdents on two vid
deotaped scenariios were assessedd by 4
pediatricians
p
usinng pediatric resusscitation team lea
ader evaluation to
tool for
Instrument
I
psychhometric testing.

Parker
2012

Quantitative

3

20
2 surgeons Obseerved at 29 surgery
Participants
P
incluuded consultant surgeons, surgical trainees, circu
culating
nurses,
n
scrub nurrses, and anesthetists

Reader
2011

Qualitative

7

25
2 senior ICU phhysicians were intterviewed (critica
al incident techniqque).

Künzle
2010

Quantitative

1

26
2 residents andd nurses videotap
ped during simulated anesthesia inductions.
t
Videotapess were analyzed using
u
the software
e ATLAS ti.

Edmondson
2003

Qualitative

16

165 members froom 16 Operating
g Room teams (S
Surgeons, Anesthhesiologists,
g
OR nursess perfusionists, Cardiologists,
C
intensive care unitt (ICU)
nurses,
n
general ccare unit (or floo
or) nurses, seniorr hospital agents)), were
interviewed.
i

strategy form
mulation, and reflection. Patient monitooring,
system monittoring, team monitoring,
m
an
nd activity cooordination were tthe sub-dimennsions of actio
on processes. Subdimensions oof behaviors related
r
to con
nflict managem
ment,
affect manageement, motivaation, and com
mmunication were
included in thhe dimension of
o interperson
nal skills.

Discussion
n
Although thhe leadership by doctors iss a crucial com
mponent of high-pperforming HCA
H
teams, id
dentifying the relevant, effectivve leadership behaviors rem
mains a challeenge.
We found 133 papers reporrting the key leadership beehaviors of seniorr and junior doctors
d
as teaam leaders foor the
HCA team annd then categoorized these behaviors
b
into subdimensions uusing a predeetermined fraamework withh the
dimensions ttransition proocesses, actio
on processes, and
interpersonal skills.
We extendded Rosenmann’s review (2
2015) (14) byy reviewing articcles publishedd until June 2021,
2
and wee also
identified sevveral new leaddership behav
viors that weree not
described in tthis review.
Transition pprocesses: Teeam leadership
p behaviors inn the

4
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mber not stated
Num
Pediatrric resuscitation
team

22
Surgical teams
Num
mber not stated
ICU
I
teams
12 An
nesthesia teams
16 Op
perating Room
teams

ub-dimensionss,
transsition phase were categorrized in 4 su
inclu
uding mission
n analysis, ggoal specificaation, strategyy
form
mulation, and reflection. M
Most team lead
dership behavviors related to mission
m
analyssis were enco
ouraging team
m
mbers’ input (6-8, 19, 21, 224), (re)assessing the teamss’
mem
situaation (6, 7, 20
0), and confirm
ming team meembers’ underrstandings (23, 24
4). The most common goal specificationn
behaaviors were asssigning taskss/delegating roles (7, 8, 18820, 24),
2 and settin
ng expectationns and goals for
fo the team (66,
16, 20, 22, 24). Collaboratinng with team members foor
sharred decision-m
making (6, 8,, 18, 20, 22-2
24), providingg
strattegy/creating a new plan in response to changes inn
patieent condition (20, 23, 24), and planning
g and prioritizzing care
c
monitorin
ng actions (8,, 19, 20, 23), were the mosst
com
mmon behavio
ors to formulaate a strategy
y. Finally, thee
mosst common reeflection behaaviors were encouragemen
e
nt
(6, 15, 20, 22, 24), and proviiding constructive, positivee
and,, specific feed
dback (8, 20, 222, 23). Our review
r
showedd
that the main lead
dership behaviiors of doctors were in trannsitio
on processes and
a this was aalso found in the review of
o
heallthcare teams by
b Dinh et al. (25). They fo
ound that of alll
disciplines in heallthcare the meedical sub-disciplines fieldss,
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Table 2. Leadersship behaviors reelated to transition
n processes for heealth care action
Transition proceesses sub
Team
m leadership behav
viors
dimensions
Mission analysis
1.Team leader enccourages team meembers for input (n=5)
(
mbers’ suggestion
ns (n=1)
2.Team leader inteegrates team mem
3. Team leader holds the team notiffied of plans and changes to stabillize a shared
m
mental
model (n=1)
4. Team leader forrtifies team membbers’ understandiing (n=2)
5.Team leader (re)) assesses the situuation (n=3)
6.Team leader brieefs the team (n=22)

Relevaant studies
Fernandez 20
020 (19),
MO 2019 (8), Oza 2018 (22),
6 (23), Parker
Leenstra 2016
2013 (24), Paarker 2012 (6),
Grant 2012 (7
7), Reader 2011
(20)

Goal specificatioon

1.Team leader assigns tasks/delegaates roles (n=7)
or team/Promotes mutual goal2. Team leader inttroduces expectattions and goals fo
seetting (n=5)
3. Team leader app
plies established guidelines/protoccols to meet stand
dards (n=4)

Fernandez 20
020 (19),
MO 2019 (8), Oza 2018 (22),
15), Coolen
Stone 2017 (1
2015(16), Parrker 2014 (17),
Parker 2013 (24)
(
Parker
2012(6), Gran
nt 2012 (7),
Reader 2011 (20), Künzle
2010 (18)

Strategy formulaation

1. Team leader plans for whateverr to do. (n=3)
2. Team leader plaans/decides how tto do things (n=3)
n regarding patien
nt status (n=3)
3. Team leader prresents strategy/crreates a new plan
ns (n=1)
4. Team leader thiinks ahead/buildss contingency plan
5.Team leader presents direction/usses command stattements/makes firm decisions
(nn=2)
6. Team leader asssures collaboratioon with team mem
mbers for shared decision-making
d
(nn=7)
7. Team leader plans and prioritizees care monitorin
ng actions(n=3)

020 (19),
Fernandez 20
MO 2019 (8), Leenstra 2016
(23), Coolen 2015 (16), Parker 2014 (17)), Parker 2013
(24), Parker 2012
2
(6), Reader
2011 (20), Ozza 2018 (22),
Künzle 2010 (18)

Reflection

briefs the team/ E
Ensures that expecctations and goalss are achieved
1.Team leader deb
(nn=4)
2. Team leader pro
ovides specific/poositive, and consttructive feedback/criticism freq
quently
(n=6)
3.Team leader iden
ntifies areas for tteam improvemen
nt (n=1)
ovides encourageement (n=4)
4. Team leader pro
(n=1)
5. Team leader recceives feedback (n

MO 2019 (8), Oza 2018 (22),
6 (23), Reader
Leenstra 2016
2011(20), Sto
one 2017 (15),
Parker 2012 (6),
( Parker 2013
(24)

Table 3. Leadership behaviors reelated to action prrocesses for health
th care action team
ms
Team leadership behav
viors
Action processees sub
dimensions
Patient monitoriing
1- Team leader con
nnects with patiennts (n=3)
Team leader mon
nitors the progres s of patient/notess when the patientt is not respond2.T
ing as expected (n=
=5)
ges in patient condition (n=5)
3. Team leader notices unpredictablle, relevant chang

Relevaant studies
Oza 2018 (22), Leenstra 2016
2
(16), Grant
(23), Coolen 2015
2012 (7), Reaader 2011 (20)

Systems monitooring

1.Team leader requ
uests for help whhen required (n=5
5)
=3)
2. Team leader nottices a change in the system/team environment (n=
=4)
3. Team leader faccilitates team probblem solving (n=
mains hands-off/m
maintains a big piicture view (1)
4. Team leader rem
volves in time maanagement for tassks (n=3)
5. Team leader inv
nages resource uttilization (n=6)
6. Team leader man
gression towards goals
g
(n=5)
7. Team leader maanages team progr
e
(n=1
1)
8. Team leader frequently reminds others of goals/ expectations

Team monitorinng/backup
behavior

1. Team leader Iden
ntifies errors (n=44)
nages team membbers’ workload/D
Distributes work appropriately
a
2. Team leader man
n skill level (n=2))
annd fairly based on
3. Team leader assiists team memberrs as needed, partticularly at busy times/establish
t
muutual support witth them (n=5)
4.T
Team leader coacches/provides suppervision as needed (n=5)
5. Team leader placces an emphasis oon teaching and learning
l
(n=2)

6 (23), Coolen
Leenstra 2016
2015 (16), Parker 2013 (24),
Parker 2012 (6), Grant 2012
(7), Reader 2011
2
(20), Edmondson 2003 (21)

Coordination

ordinates activitiees (n=1)
1. Team leader coo
m members frequeently (n=1)
2. Team leader cheecks in with team

6 (23), Reader
Leenstra 2016
2011 (20)

including em
mergency, surggery, anestheesia and obsttetric
teams, were more focusedd on transitio
on processes (25).
We found two behaviors inncluding “Teaam leader rec eives
feedback” annd “Team leaader ensures collaboration
with
c
team memberrs for shared decision-maki
d
ing,” that werre not

Oza 2018 (22), stone (2017),
6 (23), Coolen
Leenstra 2016
2015 (16), Parker 2014 (17),
Parker 2013 (24), Parker 2012
(6), Grant 201
12 (7), Reader
2011 (20), Kü
ünzle 2010 (18)

uded in Rosen
nman et al.’s review (2015
5). These finddinclu
ingss are in line with
w the emerrging emphassis on the im
mportance of feedb
back-seeking behavior and
d shared deciision
n-making in heealthcare team
ms (26, 27).
Acction processes: Importaant team leaadership subbhttp:///mjiri.iums.ac.iir
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Team Leaderrship Behavioors
Table 4. Leadeership behaviors related
r
to interperrsonal skill for heealth care action teams
t
Interpersonal skills subTeam leadeership behaviors
dimenssions
Conflict managgement
1. Team leader assists with conflictt management/ressolution (n=2)

Relevannt studies
Coolenn 2015 (16), Read
der 2011 (20)

Affect manageement

1. Team leader is available
a
and apprroachable/has a positive
p
attitude, even
e
mes (n=1)
duuring difficult tim
2. Team leader treaats all team membbers with respectt/ trustworthy and
d
etthical (n=2)
3. Team leader rem
mains calm/copes with pressure an
nd stress/managess noise
diistraction(n=2)
4. Team leader takes the initiative (nn=1)
tructive humor (n=1)
5. Team leader hass a sense of constr

Oza 20 18 (22), Parker 2014 (17), Par011 (20), Stone
ker 20113 (24), Reader 20
2017 (115), Coolen 2015 (16),

mpowering
Motivation/em

1. Team leader mo
otivates and empoowers team memb
bers (n=2)
onfident in other team members’ work
w
(n=1)
2.Team leader is co
dels dedication too and passion for high-quality patient
3.Team leader mod
caare (n=2)
4.Team leader than
nks team memberrs for their work/ Gives praise for work
w done/ Acknow
well
wledges/Highlighhts successes and accomplishmentss
(nn=1)

dson 2003 (21),
Oza 20 18 (22), Edmond
Reader 2011 (20)

Communicatioon

1. Team leader facilitates speaking up (n=3)
2.Team leader listeens carefully to otthers (n=1)
mmunicates clearlly/uses closed-loo
op communication
3.Team leader com
(nn=10)
4. Team leader facilitates team engaagement (n=1)

MO 20 19 (8), Oza 2018 (22), Leenstra
2016 (223), Coolen 2015 (16), Parker
2014 (117), Parker 2013 (24), Parker
2012 (66), Grant 2012 (7)), Reader 2011
(20), Eddmondson 2003 (21)
(

dimensions inn the action process
p
dimen
nsion were paatient
monitoring, system moniitoring, team monitoring, and
coordination. Monitoring the
t progress of the patientt and
for unexpecteed changes inn the patient’s condition were
common behhaviors in thee patient mon
nitoring dimennsion
(7, 16, 20, 222, 23). Managging resourcess (6, 7, 17-20,, 24),
and asking foor help when needed (6, 7, 20, 22, 24), were
the most impportant behavviors in the system
s
monitooring
dimension. Thhe monitoringg team dimen
nsion also inclluded
coaching/supeervising (6, 166, 23), and assisting team m
members as needeed (6, 16, 23) as the most reeported behavviors.
Consistent with our findinngs, monitorin
ng behaviors have
also been higghly reported in several stu
udies of teamw
mwork
in emergencyy surgery (28, 29).
Another nootable findingg for action processes
p
wass that
important components off team leadership, such ass the
coordination sub-dimensioon, included feew behaviors.. One
reason could be that the subb-dimensions of action proocesses may be ddifficult to traanslate into specific
s
behaaviors
since it is chhallenging to observe actiion process–bbased
behaviors durring complexx, time-pressu
ured, and dynnamic
real encounteers of HCA teaams, where co
ompleting the vital
tasks are at sttake. Further research
r
is sug
ggested to anaalyze
team leadersship literaturre using the input–mediaator–
output–input (IMOI) heurristic that hass been previoously
applied in teeamwork studdies in health
h care (30). This
adaptive moddel recognizess mediational factors (proc esses
and emergentt states) that trransform inpu
uts to outputs.. The
emergent coggnitive, behavvioral or affeective states (e.g.,
team efficacyy, team potenncy, team emp
powerment, ccohesion and trustt) of a team arre particularly
y influenced bby the
progression oof the team ovver time. Thiss model show
ws the
broader rangee of crucial mediational
m
efffects that cann explain variabiliity in team peerformance. Utilizing
U
this m
model
may extend oour understannding of team
m performancce by
revealing moore mediationnal factors fo
or effective team
leadership. Thhis model couuld also be inccluded in interrven-
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tionss for team leadership traininng for HCA teams, with thee
inten
ntion to suppo
ort leadership in dynamic siituations.
In
nterpersonal sk
kill dimensionn: Several su
ub-dimensionss,
such
h as conflict management,
m
aaffect manageement, motivaation,, and commun
nication, weree considered as
a interpersonnal sk
kills. The mosst common innterpersonal behaviors
b
weree
closed-loop comm
munication (66-8, 16, 20-24
4), which deescrib
bes a team's ability
a
to delivver, receive, and
a understandd
information. HCA
A team leaderrs employ closed-loop com
mmun
nication to maake clear com
mmunication between team
m
mem
mbers and to reduce preventtable errors. We
W have idenntified more behav
viors in the iinterpersonal skills domainn
than
n have been described inn the previou
us review byy
Roseenman et al. (14), which ssuggests that recent studies
on team leadershiip in HCA haave increased their focus onn
behaaviors in this domain.
d
Sttudy Limitatio
ons
Th
his study has several potenntial limitation
ns. We used a
limitted number of search term
ms and databasses in our sysstemaatic searchthaat were limiteed to articless published inn
English. Howeverr, we adoptedd an explicit search
s
strategyy
of th
he main relevaant databases. We found a diversity
d
in thee
anallysis of the pro
ocedures and results in the reviewed artiicles but we tried to
t overcome tthis potential limitation
l
by a
wideer reading of the relevant lliterature and by increasingg
our familiarization with the var
arious terms an
nd by discusssing the initial cod
ding and labeeling between the reviewerrs
to reeach consensu
us. Althoughh the quality assessment of
o
articcles may streengthen our ffindings, due to the smalll
num
mber of articlees included inn this systematized review
w,
we preferred
p
to maintain
m
all ar
articles and diid not perform
m
the quality
q
assesssment of articlles. Based on
n Grant's studyy
(200
09) on the ty
ypology of reeview studies,, systematizedd
revieews may or may not incllude quality assessment of
o
inclu
uded articles (31).
(
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Conclusio
on
This review
w has identifiied a list of specific
s
leadeership
menbehaviors forr HCA teams within a fram
mework of dim
sions and subb-dimension, with
w the inten
ntion of inform
rming
the developm
ment and impleementation off training interrventions to enhannce the effecttiveness of HC
CA teams, annd ultimately to im
mprove healthh care. We ex
xtended the liist of
leadership beehaviors described in a prrevious review
w by
identifying seeveral new behaviors
b
that are increasiingly
recognized ass essential for effective team
mwork and cliinical
care, includinng seeking feeedback, shared
d decision-maaking
and aspects oof inter-personnal communiccation. These leadership behaviiors should bee included in future traininng for
HCA teams. Further reseaarch is suggested to operatioonalize more actioon phase proccesses within HCA teams uusing
more compreehensive undeerlying theories and to ddefine
effective leaadership dimeensions and behaviors accross
HCA teams too support patient safety as the
t ultimate gooal.
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Appendix 1. Seaarch Strategy Ussed in a Systemaatized Review to Identify Research Describing Team Leadership behaviors in Heealth Care Actionn
Teams
PubMed search strategy:
("Leadership"[M
MH] OR leadershiip [tiab] OR team
m leader [tiab] OR
R "team leader beehaviors"[tiab] OR
R
""[tiab] OR "leader skills"[tiab]) AND ("Health Care
C teams"[Meshh] OR
C
OR asssessment [tiab] O
OR assess [tiab] OR
O
"Outcome Assesssment (Health Care)"[MH]
Performance [tiaab] OR evaluationn [tiab] OR evalu
uate [tiab] OR evaaluated [tiab] OR
R validity [tiab] OR
Validation [tiab]] OR measure [tiaab] OR measurem
ment [tiab] OR "leeadership assessm
ment"[mh] OR
(leadership statuus"[MeSH Terms]] OR "leadership styles"[MeSH Teerms])
OR "leadership ddevelopment"[tiaab]) AND ("Healtth
Personnel"[Meshh] OR "Faculty"[[Mesh] OR "Emergency Respondeers"[Mesh] OR "S
Students, Health
Occupations"[M
Mesh] OR residentts [tiab] OR "Inteernship and Residdency"[mh] OR "ccare teams"[tiab]
OR "Patient Carre Team"[mh] OR
R "Hospital Rapid
d Response Team
m"[mh] OR "Studeents,
Medical"[mh]) O
OR “interdisciplinnary teams” AND
D English [lang] A
AND Journal Artticle.
PyscINFO searcch strategy:
(DE "Leadershipp" OR DE "Leadeership behaviors"" OR DE "Leaderrship Style" OR DE
D
"health care Leaadership" OR "teaam leader" OR teaamwork) AND (((DE "Measuremeent"
OR DE "Achievvement Measures"" OR DE "team leeader Measures" OR DE "leadersh
hip Measurementt"
) OR (DE "Com
mpetence" OR DE "Professional Co
ompetence") OR (DE
"Evaluation" OR
R DE "teamwork Evaluation" OR DE "team Evaluaation") OR (DE "Training"))
AND ((((DE "Health Personnel" OR DE "Allied Health
H
Personnel"" OR DE "Medical Personnel"
dical Students")) OR (DE "Medical Internship"))
OR DE "Mental Health Personneel") OR (DE "Med
O "care teams”)
OR (DE "Mediccal Education") OR
Web of Science search strategy:
Topic= (teamwoork OR leadershipp OR "team leadeer") AND Topic=
= ("care providerss" OR residents
OR students * O
OR physician* OR
O team OR team
ms OR faculty) AN
AND Topic= (team
m leader behaviors OR competencce OR evaluation
n OR metrics OR
R
outcome OR vallidation OR evaluuated)
Timespan=2003-2021
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N. Shamaeian
n Razavi, et all.
Categorization oof team leadershipp behaviors into three
t
dimensions for each article separately
Action processes
Author
Transition proocesses
Fernandez
Establishing the
t leadership rolle
Sharing inforrmation and interp
preting data
2020 (2)
Planning and prioritizing taskss
Assigning rolles
Assessing teaam members’ skillls
Seeking input
Identifying taask barriers
MO 2019 (8)

Levels of Colllaboration:
-Actively invvolves input from team
-Sometimes involves
i
input fro
om team
-Dismissive of
o differing opinio
ons
Levels of Prootocol:
-Strict on prootocols/standards
-Deviates from
m protocols with team’s feedback
m protocols undeer own discre-Deviates from
tion
Levels of Orgganization:
- Delegates annd prioritizes task
ks; multiple
tasks occur siimultaneously
-Capable of delegation;
d
tasks occur
o
sequentially
p
patient
-Does not cleearly delegate or prioritize
needs
Levels of Deccisiveness:
-Capable of making
m
decisions with expert
guidance
-Decisive, baased on available information
-Often indeciisive

Oza 2018 (22)

- Provides speecific and constru
uctive feedback,
identifies areaas for improvemeent
- Provides poositive feedback and
a encouragement
- Gives feedbback frequently
- Creates an environment
e
in which
w
team
members cann discuss and learn
n from mistakes
- Sets clear expectations
e
and goals
g
at the
beginning
-Frequently reminds others of goals/ expectations
d goals are
-Ensures that expectations and
achieved

- Checks in wiith team members frequently
- Ensures collaaboration with team members
for shared deccision-making
- Promotes mu
utual goal-setting and shared
decision-makiing
-Distributes work
w
appropriately
y and fairly
based on skill level
-Helps with an
ny tasks, particula
arly at busy
times
- Incorporatess individual learn
ning needs
when delegating tasks.
nges through appllication of
-Faces challen
problem-solviing skills.
- Places an em
mphasis on teach
hing and learning

Stone 2017 (15)

-Elucidator (224%):4 positive behaviors
b
(teaching, connstructive criticissm, explanation,
and relevancee giving)
2 negative beehaviors (private criticism and
negative criticism)
m
(15%): 3 positive
p
behav- Safe space maker
iors (non-surggeon) initiated co
oncern, questioning, and information
i
sharin
ng.

- Conductor (9
9%): 4 positive be
ehaviors
(returning the team members to
o focus, anticps, and closing
ipating concerrns, mapping step
loops for conffirmation)
1 negative beh
havior (the need for
f nonsurgeons to seeek clarification)
- Delegator (15%): help-seekin
ng (positive)
(
or requesting (neutral)

Interpersonal sk
kills

Levels of Comm
munication:
- Clear, closed-lloop communica-tion
munication, at
-Concise comm
times closed-loo
op
-Hesitant and un
nclear communication

- Shows appreciiation to motivatee
team
m
for theirr
- Thanks team members
work
or work well
- Gives praise fo
done
- Acknowledgess/highlights successes and accom
mplishments
- Does things fo
or the team to
show appreciatio
on (e.g., brings
food)
- Listens carefullly to others
- Communicatess directly and
clearly with all team
t
members
- Is available and approachable
- Is confident in other team
members’ work
- Has a positive attitude, even
during difficult time
-ability to be asssertive
-Stays calm in stressful situationss
o treat others
- Models how to
(respectful to staaff and patients,
caring toward paatients)
- Models dedicaation to and passion for high- qu
uality patient caree
-Engagement facilitator (15%):
6 positive behav
viors (collaboration, consultatio
on, helping
/supporting, apo
ology, thanks, andd
inquiry)
0%): 4 positive
- Tone setter (20
behaviors (consttructive humor,
compliments, reeassurance, and
encouragement))
2 negative behaaviors (frustrationn
and destructive humor)
h
1 neutral behaviior (conversation
unrelated to the case)
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Author
A
Leenstra
L
2016
(23)
(

Transition proocesses
Briefing
IC: Exchanginng prehospital
information (IInformation
coordination)
DM: Discussing strategy and
tasks (Decisioon making)
AC: Discussinng preparations
(Action coorddination)
CTD: Setting positive team
climate (Coacching and team
development)
Debriefing
IC: Exchanginng perceptions
and understannding
AC: Organizinng debriefing
Presiding debriefing
CTD: Evaluatting performance
Discussing teaam climate issuess
Providing/receiving feedback

Coolen
C
2015
(16)
(

- Actively rew
wards and compliments cowoorkers (Supporting style)
f ideas of
- Is not open for
coworkers (Delegating style)
– Is goal oriennted (Directive
style)

10

Action proceesses
patient handlling
IC: Collectinng patient informaation
Discussing ffindings/ assessm
ment
Communicatting findings/ assessment
DM: Consideering options
Selecting andd communicating
g option
Reviewing ddecisions
AC: Planninng and prioritizing
g care
monitoring aactions/protocol adherence
a
Updating aboout progress
Providing acction/correction in
nstructions
Anticipating//responding mem
mbers’ task needs
CM: Handlinng communicatio
on environment
Applying com
mmunication stan
ndards
Structuring ddiscussions
CTD: Recoggnizing limits of own
o competence
Supporting/ccoaching/ educatiing others
Stimulating cconcern reporting
g/speaking up
Stimulating ppositive cooperattive atmosphere
Managing w
workload
follow-up care
Transfer to fo
IC: Presentinng case assessmen
nt and rationale
Highlightingg concerns
DM: Discusssing admission to
o follow-up care
AC: Coordinnating continuity of care during ha
andover
Exchanging thoughts for caree plan
Handover
ontact
IC: Collectinng patient informaation as central co
Checking forr differences in prehospital inform
mation and
handover
ming initial plans at end of handov
ver
DM: Confirm
AC: Coordinnating continuity of care during ha
andover
CM: Handlinng handover com
mmunication envirronment
Supporting sstyle:
– Is focused on coworkers, in
nvests in relationships (Supporting style)
workers to excel in
n their work (Sup
pporting style)
– Wants cow
– Does not leean on hierarchical structures (Sup
pporting style)
- Creates posssibilities for inno
ovation and cowo
orker initiative
(Supporting style)
– Actively cooaches coworkerss (Supporting style)
– Simulates ccollaboration betw
ween coworkers (Supporting
style)
ution (Delegating style)
- Is not focussed on task execu
– Transfers rresponsibilities to
o coworkers (Dele
egating style)
- Monitors geeneral procedures (Delegating style)
– Does not fo
focus on detail (D
Delegating style)
- Keeps distaant from coworkeers (Delegating sttyle)
– Functions aas a hatch for faccts and figures (Delegating
style)
ences between
- Actively triies to diminish hiierarchical differe
leader and cooworkers (Coaching style)
– Stimulates involvement of coworkers
c
(Coach
hing style)
aching style)
– Invests in ccommitment of all coworkers (Coa
Actively triees to diminish hierrarchical differen
nces between
leader and cooworkers (Coaching style)
– Stimulates involvement of coworkers
c
(Coach
hing style)
– Invests in ccommitment of all coworkers (Coa
aching style)
–Sstimulatess entire team to co
ontribute to decision making
(Coaching sttyle)
– Invites cow
workers to participate in discussion
n (Coaching
style)
ontribute to decisiion making
– Stimulates entire team to co
(Coaching sttyle)
– Is focused on task execution
n (Directive style)
g (Directive style)
– Is proactivee, and controlling
– Is engagedd with the patient (Directive style)
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Interpersonal sk
kills

– Is reluctant to take initiative
(Supporting style)
– Is passive and
d reactive rather
than proactive (Supporting
(
style))
– Is not focused
d on relation with
coworkers (Delegating style)
– Is reluctant to change (Delegatting style)
w high level off
– Is dominant with
confidence (Dirrective style)
– Takes initiativ
ve (Directive
style)
- Is dynamic and ambitious (Directive style)
– Is cost-conscious (Directive
style)
de from conflicts
- Will not reced
(Coaching stylee)
– Invests in two
o-way communication (Coachin
ng style)
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Author
A
Parker
P
2012,
2013,
2
2014
(6,24,17)

Transition processes
Making decisions:
a
inform
mation and
-Seeking out appropriate
generating alteernative possibilitties or courses
of action
- Synthesizingg the information
choosing a sollution to a problem
m, and letting
all relevant perrsonnel know thee chosen option
- Making an innformed prompt judgment
j
on
the basis of infformation, clinicaal situation, and
risk and continnually
- Reviewing itts suitability in lig
ght of changes
in the patient’ss condition
Directing
Appropriately to team memberss, and ensuring
w it needs to acccomplish the
the team has what
task
r
ac- Clearly stating expectations regarding
ving clear incomplishment of task goals; giv
structions; usinng authority wherre required
- Demonstratiing confidence in both leadership
and technical
Maintaining sttandards:
- Supporting safety and quality by adhering to
acceptable prinnciples of surgery
y
- Following coodes of good cliniical practice,
and enforcing theater procedurees and protocols
by consistentlyy demonstrating appropriate
a
behaviors (i.e. asking for help ability)
a

Action processes
Supporting oth
hers:
- Judging the capabilities
c
of tea
am members
- Offering assiistance where app
propriate
- Establishing a rapport with team members
ncouraging them to speak up
and actively en
Training:
nd coaching team
m members
- Instructing an
according to goals
g
of the task
- Modifying ow
wn behavior acco
ording to
team’s educatiional needs
-Identifying an
nd maximizing ed
ducational
opportunities
ources:
Managing reso
- Assigning resources (people and
a equipment) dependiing on the situatio
on or context
- Delegating taasks appropriately
y to team
members, and ensuring the team
m has what it
mplish the task
needs to accom

Interpersonal sk
kills
Communicating
g:
- Rapport with team members annd
actively encourraging them to
speak up
- Giving and receiving information in a timely manner to aidd
establishment of
o a shared under-standing among
g team members
- Speaking apprropriately for the
situation
put from team
- Asking for inp
members

Grant
G
2012 (7)

- Clearly identtifies he/she will lead
l
the resuscitation
marizes pro- Verbalizes thhoughts and summ
gress periodicaally for benefit off the team
- Shows anticiipation of future events
e
by asking for preparaation of equipmen
nt or medication
not yet neededd
- Asks for andd acknowledges in
nput from team
- Reassesses annd reevaluates sittuation frequently

- Obtains preliiminary history quickly or
designates oth
her to do so
- Obtains full set cardiorespirattory monitoring and full seet of vitals prompttly
- Obtains assessment of airway
y patency and
protection
- Obtains assessment of breathiing
- Asks for initiiation of appropriiate initial
breathing supp
port and ensures effectiveness
e
- Identifies neeed for and obtains appropriate
airway interveention as required
d
- Ensures adeq
quacy of airway and
a breathing
after each intervention
- Asks for asseessment of pulsess and perfusion
- Asks for initiiation of chest compressions
when appropriiate and ensures adequacy
a
of
compressions
y appropriate vascular access
ensures timely
- Verbally iden
ntifies cardiac rhy
ythm on monitor and reassessses rhythm and pulse
p
appropriately after each
e
intervention
- Chooses inteerventions according to appropriate PALS algorithm
a
- Orders appro
opriate investigatiions
- Asks for asseessment of neurollogical status
or secondary survey
s
once
- Stabilization of ABC’s compllete
ontrol of leading the
t resuscita- Maintains co
tion
m resources apprropriately
- Manages team
among team members
m
- Avoids fixatiion errors
- Refrains if po
ossible, from actiive participation
propriate help earlly and shows
- Asks for app
awareness of own
o limitations

- Uses effectivee closed loop
communication
n
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Team Leaderrship Behavioors
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Author
A
Reader
R
2011
2
(20)

12

Transition processes
mation gathering
Inform
(Unit Assessment):
-Statuus/condition of new pattients is assessed on arrrival at the intensive
care uunit
-Expeected changes in status of existing patients aree confirmed
-Patieents for potential dischaarge from intensive carre unit are identified
-Patieent information sourcess (e.g., charts, x-rays, blood tests, drug
chartss) are reviewed in-depthh with multidisciplinarry team
-Inforrmation on patient proggression is gleaned from nursing/medical
staff ((e.g., drugs, feeding, seedation, discussions with family)
-Futuure information (e.g., coomputed tomography scan)
s
or resource
(mateerials, expertise) requireements/ gaps are identiified with team and
taskedd accordingly
Manaaging Team Members (U
Unit Assessment)
-Staff
ff rotation is checked annd new trainee doctors are met during initial
tour
-The skills, knowledge, andd experience levels of new
n trainee doctors
are coonsidered (e.g., throughh informal discussion, stage
s
of training)
-Cont
ntributions to the patiennt care plans are invited
d from team members, aand questions are invited on previously unseeen illnesses/treaatments
-Dependent on workload/team, junior trainees are asked to present
cases,, nurses are asked to discuss patient care, and senior trainees are
askedd to lead on care plans
-Taskks and responsibilities are
a delegated with instructions tailored to
traineee physician skills, know
wledge, experience, an
nd training needs
-Team
m members are asked to
t verbally confirm their specific duties and
responnsibilities for each patiient before next patientt is reviewed
-Team
m satisfaction with patiient care plan is checkeed
Develloping a Shared Perspeective with the ICU Teaam:
-A unnified message on the unit’s
u
goals and expectaations of staff is
reacheed between senior physsicians
- Prottocols and guidelines arre kept up to-date, are evidence-based,
e
reflecct operational realities, and are shared with alll team members
- Incoonsistencies with other senior physicians on patient management
strateggies are avoided
- Speccific goals for the ICU are developed (e.g., on
n patient safety,
sedatiion, feeding) Broader taargets for the ICU are developed (e.g.,
lowesst standard ICU mortaliity rates in regional areea)
- Unitt successes are promoteed in terms of patient care
c quality, safety
data, ggoal attainment, and reesearch
- Trainnees are provided withh a broader vision on th
he purpose of intensive ccare beyond the perform
mance of technical task
ks and medical
traininng
Plannning and decision- makiing (unit assessment)
- Ad hhoc patient managemennt plans generated during initial walkarounnd Procedures or tasks that
t require immediate activation by team
membbers (e.g., extubation) because
b
of patient deveelopments are initiated
- In-ddepth patient care plans are developed with meedical/nursing teams
- Team
m member concerns arre invited and discussed
d, and key patient
treatm
ments/ investigations arre outlined and prioritizzed
- Poteential developments in patient progression aree discussed and
continngency plans are outlinned
- Wheen appropriate, major decisions
d
are postponed
d until further informatioon/second opinion has been
b
received
- Patieent management plans,, key decisions, and maain information
pointss are recapped with thee nursing and medical staff
s
Plannning and decision makinng (unit monitoring)
patiennt management plans arre evaluated and adapteed (e.g., changing
treatm
ments, conducting furthher tests) with senior traainee as patient
condittions change
- Facttors impeding progression of patient managem
ment plans are
identiified and remedial stepss taken (e.g., re-establishing team priorities)
- Cont
ntingency plans (e.g., ree- allocating team dutiees) are utilized in
responnse to unexpected evennts/data (e.g., rapid patiient deterioration)
- Patieents are admitted and discharged
d
according to
o current and likely
futuree demands within the unit
u (e.g., occupancy an
nd staffing levels)
- Mannagement plans are recaapped on leaving the unit
Buildiing Expectations for Teamwork:
- Patieent safety is explicitly made
m
key to ICU, with
h team members
being asked and expected too work effectively and courteously
c
together
regarddless of personal issuess Team structures and hierarchical
h
systems
througgh which tasks are alloocated and information communicated are
clearlyy explained to traineess and nursing staff
- Trainnee staff are taught to expect
e
challenges on th
heir decision-making
by eithher medical or nursingg staff
- Coorrdination and communnication on task work (ee.g., data sharing,
resourrce planning) is emphaasized to team memberss so that functions
are syynchronized (e.g., multiiple treatments, proced
dures or tests)
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Action processes
Information gatherring) Unit Monitoring)
- Status/progress of priority patient treatm
ments are monitored thrrough
visual inspections and
a discussions with medical
m
and nursing staf
aff
- Information sourcces (charts, x-rays) are periodically reviewed
- Patient plans with
h inadequate progress are
a identified/highlighte
ted and
discussed further with
w team members
- Problems or unex
xpected changes to patient conditions are deteected
through dialogue with
w medical and nursin
ng staff
- Awareness for po
otential incoming/outgo
oing patients is maintaiined
through communiccation with senior trainees/other units
- Completion of routine housekeeping/carre tasks (e.g., paperwor
ork,
patient nourishmen
nt) is checked
Information gatherring (Crisis Managemen
nt)
- A concise analysiis of the situation from the trainee doctors/sennior
nurse is requested
- When situation iss managed by a trainee physician, indicators sshowing
need for senior phy
ysician intervention are
e monitored (e.g., traine
nee
indecision, severity
y of illness, management plan quality)
- When performing
g tasks requiring high levels of attention (e.g.,, line
insertion), team meembers are instructed to
o verbally update on neew
information (e.g., physiologic
p
measures)
- Information is considered “aloud” to sha
are and confirm (i.e., iddentify
inconsistencies) teaam member perspectives
- Future situationall/system information re
equirements are identiffied (e.g.,
availability of surg
gical support)
Managing team meember (Unit Monitoring)
-status/problems inn enacting the care plan
n are discussed with teeam
members and guidaance is given on techniical/organizational issuues
-Medical trainees and nursing staff are made
m
aware of new infoormation
on their unit or patient responsibilities (e.g., admissions, test ressults)
-Trainee doctors are
a observed performing difficult procedures tto detect
indicators (e.g., strress, distraction, nurse unease)
u
of a need to int
ntervene
Tasks that trainees have not previously pe
erformed or those that tthey are
struggling to perform are supervised or pe
erformed by the seniorr physin purposes
cian for demonstraation and skill retention
-Team members coordination is assessed
d (e.g., task duplicationn,
information sharing) and instructions are given when necessaryy (e.g., reconfirming tasks, priorities,
p
and inter- dep
pendencies)
Managing materialls
Demonstrating Clin
nical Excellence
-Protocols and guiidelines are followed, and
a if not, an explanatio
ion is
given responsibility for medical decisionss is taken, with traineess expected to take responsibility
for their work
- Interest is shown in clinical work and allso development of traiinee
physicians and nurrsing staff
- Low-level tasks are
a performed (e.g., nottes, answering telephonne) to
demonstrate their importance
i
- Clinical competen
nce is displayed throug
gh concisely reaching aand
explaining decision
ns on
patient managemen
nt
- Procedures are always performed to the highest of clinical stanndards
- The successful management
m
of difficult cases are used as ad ho
hoc
teaching points forr trainees
Planning and decission making (crisis Man
nagement)
- A crisis managem
ment plan is quickly dev
veloped/adapted with tthe
support of team meembers and situational overview is communiccated
- As required, team
m members opinions are
e sought on the manage
gement
plan and alternative ideas considered if ap
ppropriate
- Task priorities an
nd contingency plans arre quickly communicatted to the
team
- Team members are
a verbally updated on changes to the manageement
plan as the situation progresses
- Team members not
n needed to provide su
upport are asked to foccus on
normal patient caree duties outlined within
n unit management plann
Management team members (crisis Mana
agement)
- Decision-making
g authority assumed if trrainee is not coping orr if
patient safety may be at risk (e.g., time co
onstraints, illness compplexity)
g authority is asserted th
hrough clearly and appr
propriate- Decision-making
ly delegating tasks (e.g., by seniority) and
d by giving precise insttructions
- Calmness is show
wn in decision- making and team members aree encouraged to contrib
bute information to the decision- making proccess
- Difficulties in teaam members performin
ng technical tasks are annticipated, with the senior physician - being prep
pared to supervise or dyynamically swap function
ns with trainees as nece
essary
- Should another teeam member or specialist be better suited to pperforming a task than the senior physician, help is requested
- Team members are
a coordinated through
h them confirming theirr task
duties and providin
ng constant updates on task progression
- As control is gain
ned of the situation, dec
cision-making is distribbuted
back to senior train
nee and nursing staff

Interpersonal skills
Team Meember Interactions withh
the Senio
or Physician:
- All team
m members are asked
and expeected to perform meniall
or admin
nistrative tasks
Formalitties are clearly established to new team members
(e.g., callling the senior physiciaan
by title)
- Traineee doctors are supportedd
in contaccting the senior physician wheen they have significantt
patient caare concerns and are noot
criticized
d for raising false alarm
ms
Contribu
utions and novel ideas
from team
m members on unit andd
patient management
m
are encourraged
- Team members
m
are encourageed
to approaach the senior physiciann
if they ex
xperience professional/person
nal difficulties
- When unintentional
u
mistakes
are madee by medical or nursingg
staff, the senior physician
remains calm
c
- to establish a
learning culture
Empathy
y and compassion are
shown to
o the trainees, with
feedback
k being structured into
learning points
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Author
Künzle
2010 (18)

Transition prrocesses
Information collection Conten
nt-oriented
leadership)
Information transfer Content--oriented leadership)
gning tasks
Distribution of roles and assig
(Structuring leadership)
assigning tassks (Structuring leadership

Edmondsn
2003 (21)

- Emphasizinng change and inn
novation as a
way of life
- Explainingg need for others’ input - Direct
invitation for others’ input

Action processses
Problem solviing (Content-oriented leadership)
ut procedures (Strructuring
Decision abou
leadership)
l
Initiate an actiion (Structuring leadership)
Structuring work process (Stru
ucturing leadership)
nagement (Structu
uring leaderResource man
ship)

Interpersonal skiills

- Communicating rationale for
change
- Communicating others’ imh word/action
portance through
- Acknowledge fallibility,
f
under-react to others’ error
- Motivating input
- Minimizing power differences
ort
- Motivating effo
-Psychological safety
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